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Abstract
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Introduction and Aims—Crack pipe sharing is a risky practice that has been associated with
the transmission of Hepatitis C and other harms. While previous research has exclusively focused
on this phenomenon among adults, this study examines crack pipe sharing among street-involved
youth.
Design and Methods—From May 2006 to May 2012, data were collected from the At-Risk
Youth Study, a cohort of street-involved youth age 14–26 in Vancouver, Canada. Survey data
from active crack smokers were analysed using generalised estimating equations logistic
regression.
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Results—Over the study period, 567 youth reported smoking crack cocaine and contributed 1288
observations, among which 961 (75%) included a report of crack pipe sharing. In multivariate
analysis, factors that were associated with crack pipe sharing included: difficulty accessing crack
pipes (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] =1.58, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.13–2.20); homelessness
(AOR =1.87, 95%CI 1.43–2.44); regular employment (AOR =1.53, 95%CI 1.15–2.04); daily noninjection crystal methamphetamine use (AOR =2.04, 95%CI 1.11–3.75); daily crack smoking
(AOR =1.37, 95%CI 1.01–1.85); encounters with the police (AOR =1.42, 95%CI 1.01–1.99); and
reporting unprotected sex (AOR =1.95, 95%CI 1.47–2.58).
Discussion and Conclusions—The prevalence of crack pipe sharing was high among our
sample and independently associated with structural factors including difficulty accessing crack
pipes and homelessness. Crack pipe sharing was also associated with high intensity drug use and a
number of other markers of risk and vulnerability. Collectively, these findings highlight
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opportunities for health services to better engage with this vulnerable group and reduce this risky
behaviour.
Keywords
crack cocaine; street-involved youth; harm reduction; risk behaviour; police

INTRODUCTION
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High rates of crack cocaine use have been reported among groups of street-involved youth,
although exact figures vary. North American researchers have found the lifetime prevalence
of crack smoking among street-involved youth to be as low as 5.8% across Canada [1], to
36% among homeless youth in New York City [2], and as high as 52% among a cohort of
street-involved youth in Montreal [3]. This is particularly concerning given that crack
cocaine smoking poses numerous public health concerns due to the health-related harms
associated with its use. Crack cocaine smoking has previously been linked to blisters, sores,
and cuts on the lips and oral cavities of young and adult drug-users [4,5] and infection
transmission, including sexually transmitted infections [6], Hepatitis C [7,8], and HIV
[9,10]. Although high risk sexual practices have been associated with stimulant drug use
[11–13], the use of glass crack pipes and sharing those pipes with others also poses risks for
disease transmission and have been implicated in the transmission of Hepatitis C in
particular [7,8]. Specifically, sharing inhalation implements has been found to be more
strongly associated with Hepatitis C infection than duration of crack use [8], suggesting that
crack pipe sharing may be an independent source of risk.
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Despite high numbers of street-involved youth using crack, there is very little data on crack
pipe sharing among this group. Previous research on crack pipe sharing has found that this
practice is common and has been increasing among adult drug-users in many North
American settings [14,15]. Difficulty accessing crack pipes has been positively associated
with sharing pipes [14] and conversely, the distribution of safer crack-smoking materials has
been found to reduce pipe sharing [15]. The same study from Ontario, Canada also reported
a decrease in the frequency of intravenous drug consumption associated with crack pipe
distribution [15]. In spite of these positive benefits, programs to distribute crack pipes to
individuals who use drugs are controversial and many programs in Canada have faced
political and community resistance which has limited their potential reach and impact
[16,17]. In Vancouver, Canada, the British Columbia Centre for Disease Control and the
local health authority have distributed a limited number of low or no cost Pyrex crack pipes,
and unlimited plastic mouthpieces and wooden push sticks [10,14]. However, these
distribution efforts have been largely focused on adult drug use epicentre neighbourhoods,
such as Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside [18], and not neighbourhoods where streetinvolved youth are known to congregate, such as the Downtown South of Vancouver [19].
Given the health-related harms associated with sharing crack cocaine pipes, and lack of data
about this practice among groups of young drug-users, the current study investigates the
frequency of crack pipe sharing and associated risk factors among a cohort of streetinvolved youth who use illicit drugs in Vancouver. We hypothesise that the youth in our
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sample will have a high prevalence of crack pipe sharing, and individual and structural level
factors will be associated with this risky practice.

METHODS

Author Manuscript

Data for this study was obtained from the At-Risk Youth Study (ARYS), a prospective
cohort study of street-involved youth in Vancouver, Canada. The cohort began in 2005 and
has been described in detail previously [20]. In brief, snowball sampling and extensive
street-based outreach methods were employed. To be eligible, participants at recruitment
had to be aged 14–26 years, use illicit drugs other than marijuana in the past 30 days,
provide written informed consent, and be considered “street-involved”. In this study, “streetinvolved” was defined as being recently homeless, having used services designated for
street-youth, or heavily participating in street-life through buying and selling drugs and/or
sex and engaging in crime [20–23]. At enrolment, and on a bi-annual basis, participants
completed an interviewer-administered questionnaire that included questions related to
demographic information and drug use patterns. Participants also met with a study nurse and
provided a blood sample for serologic testing. At each study visit, participants were
provided with a stipend ($20 CDN) for their time. The University of British Columbia’s
Research Ethics Board has approved the study, and it conforms to the provisions of the
Declaration of Helsinki.
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For the present analyses, ARYS participants were eligible if they completed a survey
between May 2006 and May 2012 and were considered at-risk for sharing crack pipes.
Specifically, study visits with a report of crack smoking in the past six months were
included in our analyses, and study visits with no report of crack smoking in the past six
months were excluded. Our main outcome of interest was crack pipe sharing, defined as
responding ‘yes’ to the following question: “In the last six months, have you borrowed or
lent a crack cocaine pipe/mouthpiece?” Those reporting sharing a crack cocaine pipe were
compared with those who indicated that they had not shared a crack cocaine pipe in the last
six months. Participants were also asked about the frequency of sharing pipes and
mouthpieces over a 6-month period (never, once, 2–5 times, 6–10 times, 11–100 times or
over 100 times). In addition, reports of initiating, increasing, decreasing, and terminating
crack pipe sharing were assessed. Participants who indicated that they had not shared crack
pipes at baseline, but then reported sharing at some point over study follow-up were
considered to have “initiated” crack pipe sharing. An increase in crack pipe sharing was
defined as an increase in the frequency of pipe sharing over two consecutive study visits.
Conversely, a decrease in crack pipe sharing was defined as less frequent crack pipe sharing
over two consecutive study visits. Crack pipe sharing cessation was defined as a report of
crack pipe sharing at one study visit, and then two subsequent consecutive study visits with
no reports of crack pipe sharing.
Participants were also asked about who their crack pipe sharing partners were (regular sex
partner, casual sex partner, close friend, casual friend/acquaintance, family member, an
unknown person, inmate or other), where they obtained crack pipes (new pipes from the
street, used pipes from the street, new pipes from a corner store, any person, homemade,
public health outreach service, exchange site, health clinic, Insite or other) and whether they
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experienced any physical or mental health issues as a result of their crack use (burns on lips,
mouth sores, cuts or sores on fingers, raw throat, coughing blood, coughing fits, breathing
problems, irritability, paranoia, psychosis, weight loss, sleep problems or other) in the past
six months.
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To identify factors associated with sharing a crack cocaine pipe, we considered a number of
potential explanatory variables of interest including the following socio-demographic
factors: gender (female vs. male); age (per year older); and ethnicity (Caucasian vs. other).
We also considered a number of time-variant factors including: being in a stable
relationship, defined as being legally married, common law, or having a regular partner (yes
vs. no); homelessness, defined as having no fixed address, sleeping on the street, couch
surfing, or staying in a shelter or hostel (yes vs. no); regular employment, defined as having
at least one source of income from a regular job (distinguished from temporary, casual, and
non-legal forms of income generation by separate response options) (yes vs. no); and ever
dropping out of high school or elementary school (yes vs. no). Drug use variables were also
time-variant and included: heavy alcohol use, defined as having more than four drinks per
day (yes vs. no); daily crack cocaine smoking (yes vs. no); daily non-injection heroin use
(yes vs. no); daily non-injection cocaine use (yes vs. no); daily non-injection crystal
methamphetamine use (yes vs. no); any injection drug use (yes vs. no); binge drug use,
defined as a period of using drugs more often than usual (yes vs. no); and smoking crack
cocaine in public (yes vs. no). Other time-variant variables considered included: having
encounters with police, defined as being stopped, searched or detained by police (yes vs.
no); difficulty accessing crack pipes, defined as “finding it hard to get new pipes when you
need them” (yes vs. no); Hepatitis C infection, defined as testing positive for Hepatitis C at
baseline or testing positive over study follow-up (yes vs. no); and engaging in unprotected
sex, defined as vaginal or anal sex without always using a condom (yes vs. no). All drug use
and behavioural variables refer to activities in the past six months.
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To model factors associated with sharing crack cocaine pipes over time and analyse
longitudinal correlated within-subject data [24,25], a generalised estimating equation (GEE)
was used. The GEE uses each observation as the unit of analysis and examines factors that
are correlated with times when crack pipe sharing did and did not occur within individuals
and between individuals. Consequently, the GEE analyses the clustering of observations for
each participant, and also compares these clusters to those of other participants. This
approach has been used in another cohort study of drug-using youth [26], and is appropriate
for longitudinal research that uses a repeated measure binary dependent variable. These
methods provided standard errors adjusted by multiple observations per person using an
exchangeable correlation structure. Therefore, data from every participant follow-up visit
were considered in this analysis. Missing data were addressed through the GEE estimating
mechanism which uses all available pairs method to encompass the missing data from
dropouts or intermittent missing data. All non-missing pairs of data are used in the
estimators of the working correlation parameters. As a first step, GEE bivariate analyses
were used to determine factors associated with sharing crack cocaine pipes. To adjust for
potential confounding variables and to identify factors that were independently associated
with our outcome of interest, variables significant at the P <0.10 threshold in bivariate
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analyses were entered in a multivariate GEE model using a backwards model selection
process. The model with the best overall fit was determined using the lowest quasilikelihood
under the independence model criterion value [27]. All statistical analyses were performed
using SAS software version 9.3 (SAS, Cary, NC). All P values are two sided.

RESULTS

Author Manuscript

Among 898 street-involved youth recruited into ARYS during the study period, 331
participants were excluded because they were not at-risk for sharing crack pipes (i.e. did not
use crack cocaine in the previous six months at any study visit). The final analytic sample
comprised of 567 participants, among whom 166 (29%) were female, 371 (65%) were of
Caucasian ethnicity, and the median age was 22 years (interquartile range [IQR] = 20–24).
This sample of 567 participants were under study follow-up for a median number of 18
months (IQR = 11–30) and completed a median of two study visits (IQR = 1–3). Each of the
567 participants reported smoking crack cocaine at some point over study follow-up and 497
(88%) reported sharing crack pipes at some point during the study period. Over the entire
study period this sample contributed 2125 observations and 1288 (61%) included a report of
crack cocaine smoking and were therefore included in this analysis. Among these eligible
observations, 961 (75%) included a report of crack pipe sharing.
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Analyses of changes in crack pipe sharing over the study period among the 567 crack
smoking participants found that 466 (82%) participants shared crack pipes at baseline, 31
(5%) participants initiated crack pipe sharing over study follow-up, and 70 (12%) did not
share crack pipes at any point during the study. Among the 215 participants with at least
three study visits, 22 (10%) increased their frequency of crack pipe sharing over follow-up,
65 (30%) decreased their frequency, and 39 (18%) ceased sharing crack pipes. Figure 1
displays: reported frequencies of crack pipe sharing; the individuals who youth report
sharing crack pipes with; and the locations where crack pipes are acquired. These figures are
based on 961 observations across all study visits that include a report of crack pipe sharing.
Experiencing health problems due to crack cocaine use was reported in 47% of study
observations over the study period (n = 603). Among the 603 observations that included
reports of health problems among crack cocaine smokers, paranoia was the most frequent
health problem (63%, n = 380), followed by irritability (44%, n = 264), raw throat (42%, n =
251), coughing fits (38%, n = 227), sores on fingers (38%, n = 230), breathing problems
(34%, n = 208) and psychosis (34%, n = 206).
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The prevalence of our covariates across the full study period, along with the bivariate and
multivariate GEE analyses of socio-demographic, behavioural, and other risk variables
associated with sharing crack cocaine pipes are presented in Table 1.

DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate a high rate of crack cocaine pipe sharing, with 75% of observations
from crack cocaine smoking youth including reports of engaging in pipe sharing. Although
participants were more likely to decrease the frequency of pipe sharing over the study
period, 16% (n = 155) of observations of pipe sharing indicated that individuals engaged in
Drug Alcohol Rev. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2016 May 01.
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this behaviour over 100 times in the last six months which suggests this risk behaviour is
widespread among vulnerable youth. Indeed, the prevalence of crack pipe sharing in this
study is much higher than among drug-using adults, which has previously been reported at
37–47% [14,15] vs. 88% among this sample. Similar to adults [14], youth in our sample who
experienced difficulty accessing crack pipes were significantly more likely to share crack
pipes. These results point to a critical gap in public health services for street-involved youth,
and suggest that the limited availability of free or low cost crack pipes to this sample may be
contributing to the prevalence of this risk behaviour.
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Only 8% of all study observations indicated that participants in this study acquired their
crack cocaine pipes from some type of health service, which is consistent with previous
research that found a similar low rate of acquiring crack pipes through a health service and
higher rates of acquiring pipes through corner stores among adults [14]. Although corner
stores provide a means for crack users to acquire new pipes, these stores typically sell
inexpensive low-quality pipes which have been found to facilitate health-related harms such
as oral burns [28,29], and are more likely to fracture and consequently cut users with the
shards; Pyrex pipes distributed by health programs are more durable and safer to use [30].
The absence of formal crack pipe distribution programs may contribute to youth continuing
to use pipes that are more likely to lead to health-related harms and perpetuates the lack of
availability of these pipes, which is particularly concerning since our results show a positive
association between having difficulty obtaining crack pipes and sharing them. Collectively,
our findings suggest missed opportunities to engage youth with public health services, and
given that 57% of youth reported health problems associated with crack use, better linkages
between youth and health services are critical. This aligns with previous studies that suggest
that increasing the availability of crack pipes through public health services is associated
with important benefits, such as reduced crack pipe sharing and drug injecting frequency,
and increased contact with public health services [15,31]. Indeed, distributing safer crack
kits has previously been suggested as one mechanism for connecting those who smoke crack
and health professionals [10], and targeting youth may achieve this in addition to promoting
safer smoking practices. Furthermore, engagement in public health programs has been
linked with improvements in peripheral health behaviours such as condom use [32], and also
provides an additional opportunity for healthcare professionals to facilitate entry into
addiction treatment and other health and social support services [33,34]. These linkages are
particularly important since youth in our study who reported having regular employment
were significantly more likely to share crack pipes, suggesting that employment in itself is
not enough to reduce risk behaviours. Given these findings, crack pipe distribution programs
in this setting may also serve to facilitate access to and uptake of health services and
sexually transmitted infection screening. It is also noteworthy that among adults in this study
setting, smoking crack cocaine has been linked to HIV incidence [10], further highlighting
the importance of linking youth who smoke crack cocaine with the public health system.
Although public health officials may be hesitant to implement crack pipe distribution
programs aimed at young people who use drugs, such a program may provide critical links
between public health services and street-involved youth, similar to the way that needle
exchange programs and supervised injection facilities have been able to engage people who
use injection drugs with health systems [35–38].
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This study also found that homelessness was significantly associated with an increased
likelihood of crack pipe sharing. Prior studies in this setting have demonstrated that
structural factors, such as a lack of stable housing, are associated with high risk drug use and
sexual behaviours among youth [39–42], suggesting that addressing the housing needs of
this vulnerable group may lead to a reduction in risky drug use practices such as crack pipe
sharing. The ‘Housing First’ model of service is well-suited to provide street-involved youth
who use illicit drugs with safe, stable housing environments that may serve to reduce
engagement in risky drug use practices [43–45].
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Our finding that encounters with police are associated with crack pipe sharing is of concern.
Prior research in our study setting found that police commonly confiscate youths’ drug
paraphernalia without arresting them [46], and this practice of confiscation has been shown
to increase the likelihood of sharing others’ crack cocaine pipes and syringes [30,47,48].
Past research also suggests that fear of being identified as a drug user can deter individuals
from carrying sterile drug use equipment and engaging with harm reduction programs [49–
51]. Given these findings, efforts should be made to develop policing practices that are more
compatible with public health objectives [52,53]. Indeed, law enforcement personnel are
able to encourage safe drug-using practices among illicit drug users, as police in
Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside refer individuals who are publicly injecting drugs to Insite,
a medically supervised injection facility [54].
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There are several limitations to this study. First, the ARYS cohort is a community-recruited
non-randomised sample of at-risk and street-involved youth in Vancouver, and therefore the
generalisability of this study may be limited. However, the demographics of the sample are
consistent with other samples of street-involved youth in Vancouver [55,56]. Second, our
findings are also subject to response biases as a limitation of using self-report surveys [57].
Although previous research has found that self-reporting among drug-using populations is
generally congruent with actual behaviour [58–60], we expect that any response biases from
participants in this study would underestimate the prevalence of some risk behaviours and
therefore bias our results towards the null. Third, due to limitations of the survey instrument,
it is unclear whether participants shared a crack pipe but used their own mouthpiece, which
is less risky.
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Our study indicates that crack pipe sharing is common among street-involved youth who
smoke crack in Vancouver, and that youth who had difficulty accessing crack pipes as well
as those with markers of vulnerability and risk including homelessness, high intensity drug
use, and unprotected sex were more likely to engage in this risky practice. It was also found
that only 5% of study participants obtained clean crack pipes from health care centres yet
57% report experiencing health problems associated with crack smoking. This highlights a
missed opportunity to connect health professionals with high-risk youth. Targeted
interventions to facilitate access to crack pipes via public health services should be explored
to better serve the health needs of vulnerable street-involved youth.
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Crack pipe acquisition and sharing patterns among 961 study observations.
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618 (64.31)
298 (31.01)
654 (68.05)
409 (42.56)
795 (82.73)
122 (12.70)
448 (46.62)
313 (32.57)
47 (4.89)
23 (2.39)
92 (9.57)
332 (34.55)
607 (63.16)
305 (31.74)
241 (25.08)
160 (16.65)
546 (56.82)

Ethnicity (Caucasian vs. Other)

Stable relationship‡

Homelessness*‡

Regular employment*‡

School dropout‡

Heavy alcohol use*‡

Binge drug use*†‡

Daily crack smoking*†‡

Daily heroin use*†‡

Daily cocaine use*†‡

Daily crystal meth use*†‡

Any injection drug use*‡

Public crack smoking*‡

Encounters with police*‡

Difficulty accessing pipes*‡

Hepatitis C infection*‡

Unprotected sex*‡

Refers to non-injection drug use

†

Refers to activities in the last six months

*

°Refers to number of observations

273 (28.41)

—

Yes (%) (n = 961)°

Gender (female vs. male)

Age (per year older)

Characteristic

118 (36.09)

54 (16.51)

62 (18.96)

74 (22.63)

177 (54.13)

88 (26.91)

15 (4.59)

7 (2.14)

19 (5.81)

95 (29.05)

139 (42.51)

40 (12.23)

253 (77.37)

115 (35.17)

162 (49.54)

108 (33.03)

168 (51.38)

99 (30.28)

—

No (%) (n = 327)°

Crack Pipe Sharing

2.06 (1.56 – 2.73)

0.87 (0.59 – 1.29)

1.60 (1.12 – 2.26)

1.53 (1.10 – 2.13)

1.18 (0.91 – 1.53)

1.34 (0.98 – 1.84)

2.04 (1.13 – 3.66)
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1.54 (1.13 – 2.09)

0.98 (0.70 – 1.36)

0.96 (0.90 – 1.03)

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Unadjusted

<0.001

0.496

0.009

0.011

0.201

0.070

0.017

0.510

0.684

0.073

0.070

0.977
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0.030

<0.001
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0.893

0.241

P value

1.95 (1.47 – 2.58)

1.58 (1.13 – 2.20)

1.42 (1.01 – 1.99)

1.30 (0.95 – 1.79)

2.04 (1.11 – 3.75)

1.37 (1.01 – 1.85)

1.53 (1.15 – 2.04)

1.87 (1.43 – 2.44)

1.34 (0.98 – 1.83)

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Adjusted

<0.001

0.007

0.043

0.103

0.022

0.043

0.003

<0.001

0.070

P value

Prevalence of characteristics, and bivariate and multivariate GEE analysis of factors associated with crack pipe sharing among 567 participants who
contributed 1,288 observations.
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